Good Food in Ventura County (Tacos and more!):

- Tres Amigos in Newbury Park! - fish tacos!
- Hector’s en Camarillo tiene tacos excepcionales
- The Avenue in West Ventura (down by block) is now known as the Taco District!
- Pupusas at La Carreta in Thousand Oaks!

Helpful Links:

- COVID Training (REQUIRED)
- Office Phone Call Forwarding
- MS Teams Info
- Teams Training Video
- A&S Access Plan (for faculty and staff)

Faculty Publications:

Jose Alamillo, Chicana/o Studies
Dana Baker, Political Science
Jose Castro-Sotomayor, Communication
Lydia Dixon, Health Science
Robin Mitchell, History

From John Caravello (Philosophy):
Veronica Valadez and I put together an art walk last week in Downtown Ventura

From Heather Castillo (Performing Arts):
Please check out https://thereadinseries.com/. It begins next Friday and features 34 Black actors from film and tv reading WEB DuBois Black Reconstruction

From Luis Sanchez (Sociology)
Check out faculty mentors’ and student summer SURF projects https://sites.google.com/myci.csuci.edu/2020-surf-program/home